Objective To evaluate the feasibility and acceptability of computerized working memory training in pediatric brain tumor survivors (PBTS) with cognitive deficits, as well as computerized working memory training that is enhanced with parental problem-solving skills training (PSST). Methods Twenty-seven PBTS (ages 7-16) recruited from a large, tertiary academic medical center were randomly assigned to computerized working memory training (Standard; n ¼ 14) or computerized working memory training plus PSST (Combined; n ¼ 13). PBTS completed a baseline assessment and parents completed acceptability surveys. Primary outcomes included number of intervention sessions completed and acceptability ratings. Results Fourteen of the 27 participants completed at least 20 sessions of the computerized training with average sessions lasting over an hour (M ¼ 68.42 min, SD ¼ 14.63). Completers had significantly better baseline auditory attention abilities than noncompleters. Parents reported both frustration and satisfaction related to the interventions and identified barriers to completing intervention sessions. Conclusions This pilot randomized clinical trial raises significant questions related to the feasibility of computerized working memory training in PBTS with cognitive deficits. Findings also offer considerations for integrating family-based treatment approaches into cognitive remediation interventions for PBTS.
Introduction
Pediatric brain tumor survivors (PBTS) experience significant neurocognitive late effects (Turner, ReyCasserly, Liptak, & Chordas, 2009 ) that greatly contribute to poor functional outcomes, such as lower rates of high school graduation and higher rates of nonindependent living (Zebrack et al., 2004) . PBTS demonstrate declines in IQ over time that are largely due to deficits in core cognitive domains, including attention and working memory (Robinson et al., 2010) . Given increased survival rates for PBTS (Central Brain Tumor Registry of the United States [CBTRUS] , 2016), interventions are needed that address survivor cognitive deficits in order to improve functional outcomes.
Cognitive remediation (Butler et al., 2008 ) and stimulant medication (Conklin et al., 2010) are two interventions for cognitive deficits that have been evaluated in multisite randomized controlled trials (RCTs) with childhood cancer survivors. Both approaches have limitations, including limited feasibility, modest outcomes on intended targets (Butler et al., 2008) , and concerns related to the use of psychostimulants (Conklin et al., 2010) . Computerized working memory training has the potential to address these limitations. CogmedRM uses game-like exercises to improve working memory, a core neurocognitive process that underlies IQ changes in pediatric cancer survivors (Schatz, Kramer, Ablin, & Matthay, 2000) . Strengths of the program include being home-based and adaptive, the difficulty level of the exercises adjusts to match on user performance. CogmedRM has shown efficacy across indices of attention or working memory in several well-designed trials (e.g., Beck, Hanson, Puffenberger, Benninger, & Benninger, 2010; Bennett, Holmes, & Buckley, 2013; Lohaugen et al., 2011) .
Initial studies evaluating CogmedRM in pediatric cancer have shown promise in samples largely comprised of acute lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL) survivors with a subgroup of PBTS (Conklin et al., , 2017 Cox et al., 2015; Hardy, Willard, Allen, & Bonner, 2013) . These trials have demonstrated feasibility, with 85-88% of survivors completing the intervention defined as at least 20 of 25 sessions, and improvements in visual working memory Hardy et al., 2013 ) that persist at 6-month follow-up (Conklin et al., 2017) .
The samples of these studies, however, consisted of mostly ALL survivors, who may have less severe deficits than PBTS, and they did not report feasibility and acceptability data separately for PBTS participants. A study with only PBTS (n ¼ 20) with cognitive deficits evaluated an extended course of CogmedRM (Carlson-Green, Puig, & Bendel, 2017) . Nineteen of the 20 participants completed all 35 sessions and showed improvements in working memory. However, only families who acknowledged the time demands of the program and committed to finishing the program were enrolled, potentially positively skewing feasibility outcomes.
A potential limitation of CogmedRM is that training uses tasks specific to visual working memory, which may not lead to gains in other domains (Cicerone et al., 2000) . Participants also may find the focus on visual working memory repetitive, leading to reduced engagement over time. Social ecological theory applied to childhood cancer (Peterson & Drotar, 2006) intimates that incorporating family members into cognitive rehabilitation interventions for PBTS may enhance survivor engagement and the effectiveness of the intervention (Butler & Mulhern, 2005) . Pediatric cognitive rehabilitation research in other populations (Wade et al., 2015) suggests that adding parental problem-solving skills training (PSST) targeting family management of survivor late effects to CogmedRM may improve outcomes. Given the desire for CogmedRM-related gains to generalize to functional outcomes in PBTS, there is a critical need to evaluate interventions that integrate cognitive remediation and family management approaches.
In the current study, we conducted a pilot RCT of standard CogmedRM (Standard) and CogmedRM combined with parental PSST (Combined) in PBTS with identified working memory or attention deficits. We integrated PSST into CogmedRM in order to potentially enhance survivor engagement with computer sessions and modify family management of neurocognitive late effects to reduce their everyday impact. The primary aim of this study was to evaluate the feasibility and acceptability of these interventions in PBTS with cognitive deficits. We hypothesized that (a) over 70% of participants would complete the CogmedRM protocol (at least 20 of 25 sessions); (b) the Combined group would complete more sessions than the Standard group; and (c) the Combined group would provide higher acceptability ratings.
Methods

Participants
Participants were PBTS between ages 7 and 16 who had completed any of the following treatments either alone or in combination at least 2 years prior: resection, chemotherapy, and radiation therapy. Survivors' mothers also participated, though any parent was invited. Participants were English speaking, had a T score >57 on the Inattention subscale of the Conners' Parent Rating Scale-3 (CPRS-3; Conners, 2008) and an estimated IQ >70 on the Wechsler Abbreviated Scale of Intelligence, Second Edition (WASI-II; Wechsler, 2011) . Participants also met one of the following criteria: (a) at least 1 SD below the mean on any working memory or attention measure given at baseline; (b) at least 1 SD below estimated IQ on any working memory or attention measure; or (c) a T score !65 on any scale loading on the metacognitive index (MCI) on the Behavior Rating Inventory of Executive Function (BRIEF; Gioia, Isquith, Guy, & Kenworthy, 2000) . Exclusion criteria included any genetic condition affecting cognitive function (e.g., Down Syndrome), cognitive delay prior to brain tumor, no tumor treatment, living farther than 100 miles from the hospital, and no computer access. Initial eligibility was determined through medical chart review and a phone screening with parents. Recruitment occurred between August 2014 and May 2016 with study end in December 2016. Additional acceptability data were obtained in November 2018.
Procedures
This study was conducted at a large, urban pediatric medical center. All procedures were approved by our institutional review board and written informed consent (and child assent) was obtained before enrollment. The full protocol can be obtained upon request. Survivors meeting initial criteria were contacted via letter and phone. Interested families were verbally administered the CPRS-3 Inattention scale items (Conners, 2008) by study staff. Those with a T score >57 were invited to a baseline assessment conducted by study staff (doctoral students in clinical psychology). Eligible PBTS were enrolled by study staff and given education about cognitive late effects and randomized into an intervention condition at a 1:1 ratio without restriction via a random numbers table generated by the principal investigator (MCH) prior to recruitment. The allocation sequence was implemented via central randomization. Participants were blind to the allocation sequence and not told their group assignment until eligibility was confirmed. A sample of 15 per group was targeted to evaluate feasibility (Moore, Carter, Nietert, & Stewart, 2011) .
Intervention
Participants in both conditions were expected to complete standard CogmedRM (Pearson Education, Inc.), consisting of 25 computer sessions over 5-6 weeks. Each session is intended to last 30-45 min and encompasses tasks challenging various aspects of working memory. The adaptive version was used where task difficulty adjusts to user performance. To incentivize participants, $10 gift cards were given after the completion of every four sessions for the first 20 sessions, followed by a $20 gift card for completion of all 25 sessions. Families in both groups received weekly phone calls from study interventionists that included technical support if needed and standard CogmedRM coaching to facilitate completion of sessions. Given the study focus on feasibility, the study team did not provide reminders to complete sessions outside of the coaching calls. Phone sessions for parents in the Combined group included a six-session, manualized PSST adapted from an existing intervention (Wade, Carey, & Wolfe, 2006) . These sessions (see Figure 1 for outline of content) occurred after standard coaching and lasted around 30-45 min. The first session introduced the model for problem-solving, including the steps used in the process (Aim, Brainstorm, Choose, Do it, and Evaluate-ABCDE). The first two sessions focused on the importance of positive problem orientation in effectively addressing problems and the use of the ABCDE model. Homework after Session 1 included a cognitive restructuring worksheet to promote positive problem orientation. Later sessions used the same structure, including review of homework, working through the steps (ABC) to address a parentidentified goal related to the session focus (Figure 1 ), and assigning homework of using the plan (DE) to address the specified goal. Study interventionists consisted of graduate school trainees in clinical psychology. All interventionists received 2 days of training and weekly supervision from the principal investigator. Session checklists and review of audio recordings of at least two sessions per family were used to ensure fidelity and that CogmedRM coaching calls did not contain PSST elements.
Cognitive Assessment Battery
Participants completed the same assessment at baseline (T1), postintervention (T2) and again 3 months later (T3). Only T1 assessment data are presented. Assessments were conducted in our institution's clinic by graduate student study staff. IQ estimates (l ¼ 100, r ¼ 15) were derived from the two-subtest WASI-II (Wechsler, 2011) , consisting of Vocabulary and Matrix Reasoning, which are highly correlated with the full version (r ¼ .83; Wechsler, 2011) .
Working memory abilities were assessed by the Spatial Span, Digit Span, and Letter-Number Sequencing subtests from the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children, Fourth Edition-Integrated (WISC-IV; Wechsler, 2003) . The Creature Counting subtest (l ¼ 10, r ¼ 3) from the Test of Everyday Attention for Children (Manly, Robertson, Anderson, & Nimmo-Smith, 1999 ) assessed selective attention, flexibility of thinking, and the ability to shift attention. The Coding and Symbol Search subtests, comprising the Processing Speed Index (l ¼100, r ¼ 15), from the WISC-IV (Wechsler, 2003 ) assessed visualmotor processing speed.
The BRIEF (Gioia et al., 2000) and the Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL; Achenbach & Rescorla, 2001 ) assessed the behavioral aspects of executive function and attention and provide age-standardized T scores (l ¼ 50, r ¼ 10). Scales of interest were the Working Memory scale and MCI of the BRIEF and the Attention Problems scale of the CBCL.
Feasibility and Acceptability
Feasibility was evaluated through the completed number of computer sessions, with those completing at least 20 sessions deemed completers, coaching calls, and PSST sessions. Parents of noncompleters who were able to be reached via phone provided reasons for not completing the intervention. Additionally, all parents completed a 12-item measure of acceptability adapted from a prior study (Hardy et al., 2013) . Parents rated the frequency of certain training-related experiences on a four-point scale, ranging from Never to Always. Sample questions include asking about how often their child "complained about the exercises" and "experienced frustration with the exercises." Parents also reported on their child's and their own satisfaction in participating in the intervention (very dissatisfied, somewhat dissatisfied, somewhat satisfied, very satisfied). Given that only one noncompleter parent responded to the survey initially, a second survey was sent to all participants. In this survey, parents reported on things that interfered with intervention activities (parents picked the top three reasons), rated their satisfaction with various aspects of the intervention, reasons for recommending or not recommending the intervention, and noted the kinds of interventions that they would be interested in pursuing for their survivor.
Statistical Analyses
Descriptive statistics summarized demographic and medical variables of the intervention groups, completion rates of CogmedRM and PSST sessions, and data from the acceptability surveys. Chi-squared and t-tests compared (a) intervention groups on demographic and medical variables and ratings of acceptability and (b) completers with noncompleters on baseline information (e.g., cognitive, demographic, medical) to identify factors associated with feasibility. SPSS v20 was used to conduct all statistical analyses. Figure 2 summarizes study participation. Of the 171 survivors contacted, 31 declined and 39 were never reached. Seventy-four did not meet eligibility criteria for various reasons including subthreshold score on the CPRS-3. Inattention scale during the phone screen (n ¼ 17), being too old at the time of the phone screen (n ¼ 11), resuming tumor-directed treatments (n ¼ 5), living too far from the hospital for the baseline screening as determined by study staff (n ¼ 3), and being Spanish-speaking (n ¼ 3). Some reasons for declining included not interested (n ¼ 10), time commitment (n ¼ 8), parents indicating living too far away for assessments (n ¼ 8), and not having a computer (n ¼ 3). Twenty-seven of the remaining 101 PBTS (48.1% female; M age ¼ 11.07 years; M age at diagnosis ¼ 4.96 years) were randomized into the Standard (n ¼ 14) or Combined (n ¼ 13) group. Eleven of the 13 noncompleters provided reasons for not finishing the intervention. Families indicated that the intervention took too much time (n ¼ 6), while others reported survivor refusal or disinterest (n ¼ 4). Family difficulties related to session supervision also were noted (n ¼ 1). In the follow-up survey, parents of both completers and noncompleters (ns ¼ 8; 4) noted several barriers to completing computer sessions (rated top three barriers), including the time to complete sessions (ns¼ 4; 4), survivor lack of interest (ns ¼ 3; 4), scheduling conflicts (ns ¼ 3; 3), and sessions not being a family priority (ns ¼ 2; 0).
Results
Participants
Parents completed an average of 3.93 and 3.23 coaching calls in the Standard and Combined groups, respectively. In the Standard group, 28.6% of parents completed 0 coaching calls while 71.4% completed at least four calls. In the Combined group, 38.5% completed zero calls and 61.5% completed at least four calls. Parents who completed zero calls rated their survivor as having worse working memory problems (BRIEF: M ¼ 77.55, SD ¼ 9.43) compared with parents who completed calls (M ¼ 67.28, SD ¼ 8.93, t ¼ 2.77, p ¼ .01) despite no differences on performance-based measures. Also, parents in the Combined group completed an average of 3.46 PSST calls with 38.5% completing all six calls, 23.1% completing five calls, and 38.5% completing zero calls. Barriers to completing coaching calls noted by parents (picked top three) of completers and noncompleters (ns ¼ 8; 4) included time to complete calls (ns ¼ 3; 4), scheduling conflicts (ns ¼ 5; 2), calls not being a family priority (ns ¼ 2; 0), and lack of interest (ns ¼ 2; 2).
Acceptability
Table III presents acceptability data. All caregivers reported some level of child frustration with the CogmedRM exercises. However, the majority of caregivers of completers reported being at least somewhat satisfied with both their child's (93.7%) and their own a Other tumor types include: craniopharyngioma (n ¼ 3), germinoma (n ¼ 1), atypical teratoid rhabdoid tumor (n ¼ 1), ganglioma (n ¼ 1), and unspecified (n ¼ 1). (93.7%) participation. Among noncompleters, the majority of respondents endorsed dissatisfaction with both their child's (60%) and their own (80%) participation. Level of acceptability and satisfaction did not differ based on intervention group. In terms of the kinds of interventions in which they would be interested, parents (picked top three interventions) of completers and noncompleters (ns ¼ 8; 4) noted PSST (ns ¼ 4; 3), exercise intervention (ns ¼ 4; 1), social skills training (ns ¼ 3; 0), executive function clinic (ns ¼ 3; 1), family-based interventions (ns ¼ 2; 2), web-based intervention (ns¼ 0; 2), and a combination of interventions (ns ¼ 4; 2).
Discussion
This study evaluated the feasibility and acceptability of CogmedRM with PBTS with identified working memory and/or attention deficits. Additionally, it explored the benefits of adding a PSST component specifically adapted for parents of PBTS to CogmedRM. Findings from this study highlight significant questions related to CogmedRM's feasibility with PBTS with cognitive deficits. This study also offers considerations for integrating family-based treatment approaches into cognitive remediation interventions for childhood cancer survivors. This study found significant feasibility difficulties in using CogmedRM with PBTS and identified factors related to feasibility that can inform decisions regarding using this intervention with PBTS. Unlike prior CogmedRM trials in pediatric cancer, only half of the sample completed at least 20 sessions. These contrasting findings may be due to methodological differences, as the prior studies largely were comprised of ALL survivors (Conklin et al., , 2017 Hardy et al., 2013) . The other PBTS-specific trial (Carlson-Green et al., 2017) only enrolled those who fully committed to completing the intervention, whereas the current study's goal was to evaluate feasibility without such a strict enrollment criterion.
Despite incentives for completing sessions, 18.5% of the sample did not complete any computer sessions and 48.1% did not complete the intervention indicating a failure to engage these youth in CogmedRM. Parents of noncompleters identified a lack of interest in the intervention from their child and scheduling conflicts as primary reasons for not completing sessions. Future cognitive remediation research with PBTS might consider employing interventions that are more stimulating or engaging from the youth's perspective or modifying the incentive structure to facilitate youth starting CogmedRM. Further, across both groups, parents tended to either complete all or none of the coaching calls. Interestingly, those completing zero calls may have felt more overwhelmed by their child's cognitive function as they rated their survivors as having more working memory problems. Supports to facilitate the first phone session may help given parents' tendency to complete most calls if they did any at all.
Participants averaged over an hour to complete each CogmedRM session, likely hindering feasibility. Although prior studies in pediatric cancer have not reported average session length, PBTS in this study took much longer than the advertised session length of 30-45 min and the reported average of 40 min in youth with Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) (Chacko et al., 2014) . Spending over an hour per session, 5 times weekly likely was challenging given this sample's working memory and processing speed abilities. Processing speed may be particularly relevant when considering this study's feasibility outcomes. While the baseline working memory abilities of the current sample are similar to prior CogmedRM trials in pediatric cancer, those studies did not report their samples' baseline processing speed, and the borderline processing speed of the current sample may be significantly lower in comparison. Youth with decreased ( processing speed may require extra supports or modified expectations for CogmedRM sessions in order to complete the program. Further, session time limits may be advisable to those with decreased processing speed.
Other factors related to feasibility were survivor baseline auditory attention and working memory abilities and parental unemployment. Given the time and resources (e.g., computer, internet) needed to complete CogmedRM, knowledge of who may struggle with the intervention is important. Extra supports may be needed for survivors with such baseline characteristics in order to enhance the likelihood of them completing and benefitting from the intervention. The acceptability data from parents present a mixed picture. Almost all parents reported that their child experienced frustration with, and complained about, completing the exercises. However, the majority of parents of completers reported that their child enjoyed the exercises and expressed satisfaction with their family's participation. As might be expected, parents of noncompleters were generally dissatisfied with both their child's and their own participation. This is the first study to integrate parental PSST targeting family management of PBTS neuropsychological late effects into computerized cognitive remediation. Adding PSST did not improve feasibility in terms of sessions completed or percentage of completers. On average, parents completed half of the PSST sessions and 38.5% did not complete any PSST sessions. PSST completion rates may have been impacted by the difficulties with completing the computer sessions; families who struggled with computer sessions may have been less inclined to engage in the PSST sessions. Given the importance of addressing systemic factors when targeting neurobehavioral outcomes (Peterson & Drotar, 2006) , PSST has promise as both an adjunct and stand-alone intervention for PBTS and warrants further research. Notably, PSST by itself has been used in prior trials in pediatric traumatic brain injury (Wade et al., 2015) and offers parents strategies to manage PBTS cognitive dysfunction. The current study could act as a blueprint for future trials that integrate family management interventions with cognitive remediation in PBTS.
Findings from this study warrant reflection as investigators appraise the most appropriate interventions to address PBTS neurodevelopmental late effects. The feasibility concerns observed in this study suggest limited enthusiasm for CogmedRM in PBTS and that other approaches should be considered. Physical activity interventions in PBTS have promise in reducing reaction time and promoting recovery in white matter and hippocampal volume (Riggs et al., 2017) . Such interventions offer other health benefits for PBTS (Turner et al., 2009) and could be combined with parental PSST to modify survivor behaviors and lessen the impact of neurocognitive deficits on overall functioning. Indeed, parents in this study expressed interest in family-based interventions, including PSST, that are combined with other approaches. Future mixed-methods research could ascertain families' desires in addressing PBTS late effects and identify ways to increase the appeal of cognitive rehabilitation for this group.
Study strengths include combining parental PSST with cognitive remediation, only enrolling those with cognitive deficits and measuring feasibility and acceptability in multiple ways. However, study limitations should be considered, including limited power to compare the two interventions that was compounded by the high percentage of noncompleters. Parent participants only included mothers and it is unclear how feasibility and acceptability would be affected by including other caregivers (e.g., fathers). Further, there was low engagement in the surveys. Only intervention completers provided acceptability data at the end of the study despite efforts to have everyone complete the survey. Acceptability data from noncompleters was obtained well after the end of the intervention and was not obtained from all noncompleters.
Computerized working memory training has emerged as a promising intervention for childhood cancer's cognitive late effects (Carlson-Green et al., 2017; Conklin et al., 2017) . The current study raises questions regarding CogmedRM's feasibility with PBTS with poor attention abilities and decreased processing speed. This study also offers a framework for integrating family management interventions into computerized cognitive remediation. Cognitive remediation with PBTS is a burgeoning area and innovative approaches are needed in order to enhance survivor quality of life.
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